Nature’s Rejuvenation Formula for Your Immune System!

**Genesis Factor**

100% First Milking Pure Colostrum

**Toll Free Ordering**

888-327-0206

MyNutritionSource.com

Besides being 10x stronger than any other colostrum tested in the lab and boosting the immune system, **Genesis Factor Colostrum** does the following:

- Provides growth and immune factors
- Regenerates and accelerates aging or injured tissue
- Regulates the “feel good” hormones in the brain
- Helps your body burn fat for fuel
- Helps to ward off bacteria, viruses, toxins and fungus
- Repairs DNA and RNA
- Helps regulate blood sugars
- Reduces inflammation

“While Genesis Factor Colostrum (nor any other colostrum) can cure cancer, in discussing the benefits of **Genesis Factor** it’s difficult to know where to start because, frankly, there are so many. From the natural production of interferon – a substance we know fights colds, flus, cancers, and allergies – to a whole host of immune modifiers – which serve to boost the entire immune system, not just parts of it – to heart protective properties and regenerative qualities – the list seems endless. A century ago had someone claimed that any one substance had as many beneficial qualities as colostrum, the medical community would have tossed them out on their ear. Today we realize that these benefits are real.” – Teresa Roberson, Ph.D., N.D., C.N.C.